Precut Stock – Precut Glass Industry software includes now also stock management functions

**Precut Glass Industry** software includes now **Precut Stock** – stock management functions and features.

**Precut Stock** is expansion module which enables easy management of one or more glass stocks. With Precut Stock there can be maintain stock(s), storage locations and arrangement of stock sizes in storage locations. Stock management module includes also functions for arrival, usage, transfer and reservations of material. Usage of stock sizes can be integrated to cutting process.

In addition for traditional stock management functions, **Precut Glass Industry's Stock** module includes features for predicting future situation of stock(s). Forecasting basis on: existing order base, forecoming order base if predicted, realtime production situation, realtime stock situation and known stock arrivals. Prediction pays also attention to average material waste in production process and it’s also possible to take into account estimated waste of order(s) if they are predicted and filed.

Usage of forecasting features of Precut Stock requires that **Order and Production Control** expansion modules are installed into the customer system:

**Precut Stock** includes ready made stock reports, which can be tailored also more customer specific if needed.

More information: Precut Stock- brochure

[www.finortec.fi](http://www.finortec.fi)

Finortec Oy is a Finnish software company established in 1993. The company develops and markets enterprise resource planning and production control systems for the flat glass industry and material use optimization software for the panelboard and profile cutting industries. Finortec Oy has a total of more than 300 customers in Finland, Scandinavia and the Baltic Countries.